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The relative arrival time of species can affect their interactions and thus deter-
mine which species persist in a community. Although this phenomenon,
called priority effect, is widespread in natural communities, it is unclear
how it depends on the length of growing season. Using a seasonal stage-struc-
tured model, we show that differences in stages of interacting species could
generate priority effects by altering the strength of stabilizing and equalizing
coexistence mechanisms, changing outcomes between exclusion, coexistence
and positive frequency dependence. However, these priority effects are stron-
gest in systems with just one or a few generations per season and diminish in
systems where many overlapping generations per season dilute the impor-
tance of stage-specific interactions. Our model reveals a novel link between
the number of generations in a season and the consequences of priority effects,
suggesting that consequences of phenological shifts driven by climate change
should depend on specific life histories of organisms.
1. Introduction
The relative timing of species’ arrival during community assembly often deter-
mines the outcome of species interactions. Generally termed priority effects, this
phenomenon is widespread in animal, plant and microbe systems [1–6] and
plays a key role in structuring community composition [7], species diversity
[8] and ecosystem function [9–11]. Classic and recent studies have highlighted
the importance of priority effects in seasonal communities by demonstrating
the role of seasonal timing, or phenology, in determining outcomes of species
interactions [1,12–17]. However, despite important advances in identifying
mechanisms promoting priority effects [7,8,18–20], we still have a poor under-
standing of how priority effects influence the long-term dynamics and structure
of seasonal communities across systems with different life histories. Yet, as
climate change shuffles the timing of species arrival [21] and creating opport-
unities for priority effects [15], making this prediction is crucial to fully
understand how natural communities respond to a changing climate and
which species are most vulnerable.

While various mechanisms have been proposed for priority effects, many
are generated by the physiological differences between interacting species
that arise by arriving earlier or later. For instance, differences in arrival time
alter the traits of species that determine competition, such as resource compe-
tition mediated by the size difference between early and late arrivers [22–24],
behavioural interference on late arrivers [25,26], altered defence of prey/host
of the early-arriving predator/pathogen [27,28], or even size-dependent intra-
guild predation [6,29]. Here, the outcome of interactions strongly depends on
the difference in species’ arrival times (relative arrival times or phenological
differences) because timing determines the per capita effects of interacting
species which in turn determines the persistence and coexistence of species.
Collectively termed trait-dependent priority effects [30], they describe changes
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in per capita effects mediated by a shift in the traits of inter-
acting species, and priority effects arise because the shift in
timing determines what outcome is possible.

Trait-dependent priority effects represent a category that
is different from priority effects defined by classic theory. In
traditional models priority effects arise because the per
capita effects of interacting species result in bistability
(alternative states) due to positive frequency dependence
(species’ growth rate scales positively with relative abun-
dance [31]). In this case, priority effects arise when the
more frequent species is always able to maintain a numeric
advantage over other species regardless of relative arrival
time (phenology). Therefore, the difference in arrival time
only matters if it allows the early arriver’s population to
increase relative to the late arriver and thus gain a numeric
advantage. Traditionally, this type of ‘frequency-dependent’
priority effect has dominated ecological theory on long-
term dynamics and species coexistence, assuming no effects
of seasonal reassembly on community composition (e.g.
[31–33]). Although trait-dependent priority effects have
been known for decades in empirical systems, they have
received surprisingly little attention until recently, as empiri-
cal studies find more mechanisms and consequences of trait-
dependent priority effects [13,34,35]. Therefore, we are only
starting to understand when and how these different types
of priority effects influence the long-term dynamics of seaso-
nal communities and species coexistence, especially when
phenology varies over seasons and causes variation of
community compositions between seasons [15].

In nature, the importance of trait-dependent priority
effects can depend on the length of the growing season (here-
after ‘season’), specifically on how many generations one
season can accomodate (figure 1). We define a season as
the period of growth separated by regular environmental dis-
turbances. If a season consists of only one or a few
generations (e.g. annual grassland with a single, non-overlap-
ping generation), trait-dependent priority effects persist
because the difference in interacting traits (e.g. ontogenetic
stages) is preserved until the end of the season (figure 1a)
[13,15]. On the other hand, if many overlapping generations
take place in one season (e.g. some zooplankton commu-
nities), the correlation between initial arrival time and trait
should be weakened because individuals from multiple gen-
erations with different trait values interact simultaneously
(figure 1b). In the latter scenario, the long-term outcome of
competition should depend less on relative arrival time but
more on initial abundances [36] and average interaction
strengths. Thus, the relative importance of trait-dependent
priority effects on the long-term dynamics of communities
could vary across systems with different numbers of gener-
ations per season.

To explore the role of trait-dependent priority effects in
seasonal systems, we constructed a two-species, stage-struc-
tured model to examine how priority effects contribute to
the long-term competition dynamics. Specifically, we
assumed that the interspecific competition is mediated by
stage classes of the two species (stage-mediated interspecific
competition). We asked how changing relative arrival time
would shift outcomes of competition, and how life history
(number of generations per season) would affect this shift.
We then investigated the contribution of trait-dependent
priority effects by including or excluding stage-mediated
interspecific competition. To examine the long-term dynamics
of seasonal communities in nature, we further investigated the
effect of inter-seasonal variation in phenology by allowing
arrival times of species to fluctuate across seasons. Together,
this allowed us to examine how relative arrival time
and season length interact to mediate the importance of pri-
ority effects and their role in the long-term dynamics of
communities and ultimately persistence and coexistence of
competing species.
2. Methods
(a) Stage-structured model
To capture the potential change in traits of interacting species
with different arrival times, we used an age-classified matrix
population model with a Beverton–Holt type of density depen-
dence [37,38]. In this model, the age/stage of interacting
species is the trait that changes with arrival time; the early-arriv-
ing species is at a later stage when the competing species arrives,
creating the potential for stage-mediated priority effects
(figure 1) [39]. We included five juvenile stages, one adult
stage, and one dormant stage. With a fixed developmental
period, using more stages gives a finer scale of arrival time,
but does not affect the underlying mechanism of stage-mediated
interspecific competition. The dormant stage accounts for indi-
viduals before they arrive within a season.

We tracked the seasonal process and species arrival with a
function of time: ai(t) = 1 when species i is in the community,
and ai(t) = 0 when it is dormant. At the beginning of each
season, all individuals of species i enter the community as
stage 1 juveniles with density Ni,1. Juveniles in stage k of species
i have density Ni,k and survive to the next stage with probability
Pi,k. Adults (Ni,6) can live for more than one time step, with a sur-
vival probability of V, and produce stage 1 juveniles with a
density-independent fecundity (R). At the end of the season,
adults produce offspring that are subject to mortality (μ); all
other individuals die. These offspring then enter a dormant
stage (Ni,7) and re-emerge at the assigned arrival time of the
next season, with no additional mortality. We let Ni denote the
vector of densities ðNi,1, . . ., Ni,7Þ for species i.

Overall, the population dynamics of species i can be
described as

Niðtþ 1Þ ¼ AiðtÞNiðtÞ,
where

AiðtÞ ¼
0 0 0 0 0 aiðtÞR aiðtÞ

aiðtÞPi,1 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 aiðtÞPi,2 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 aiðtÞPi,3 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 aiðtÞPi,4 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 aiðtÞPi,5 aiðtÞV 0

0 0 0 0 0 Rð1� mÞð1� aiðtÞÞ 1� aiðtÞ

2
666666666664

3
777777777775

:

ð2:1Þ

We let Δs denote the difference between the arrival time of
species 2 and species 1. Δs = 1 means that stage m individuals
of species 1 interact with stage m + 1 individuals of species 2.
Differences in arrival time lead to corresponding differences in
what stages interact first; once both species are present, compe-
tition is determined by the stage structure of each species. We
let |Δs|≤ 4 such that the two species can still interact as juven-
iles even with the latest arrival while they are still in the same
generation (i.e. the early species has not reproduced when the
late species arrives).

We let both species finish their life cycles within the season.
For simplicity, we measure season length using the number of
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Figure 1. Conceptual drawing of interacting individuals at a given time with single (a) or multiple overlapping (b) generations in a season, indicated by ‘season
length’ and thick dashed lines. If a season has only one generation, then the initial size/stage differences caused by different arrival times (phenological difference)
persist until the end of the season. If a season is long enough for completion of multiple generations (two shown in b) and individuals continue to reproduce once
they mature, populations gradually become mixtures of all different size classes, diluting the effect of initial phenological difference on species interactions. Coloured
circles and squares indicate two different species and their size/stage distributions. Thick coloured lines show the size/stage of each generation; blue lines in (b) are
slightly raised for visibility. Thin dashed lines show the community composition at a particular time. In both (a) and (b), Δs =−1 (species 1 arrives early by one
time step); figures not drawn to scale.
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generations (e.g. T = 2, 4, 8 generations). We discuss the calcu-
lation of season length in electronic supplementary material,
appendix I.
(b) Stage-mediated interspecific competition
We assumed that competition only occurs during the five
juvenile stages. This represents a wide range of organisms
that experience an ontogenetic niche shift, such as fish,
amphibians and insects [40–42]. The transition probability of
species 1, stage m to the next stage is reduced from baseline
(P0) by intra- and interspecific competition from all other
individuals:

P1,k ¼ P0

1þ
X5
‘¼1

a1k,1‘N1‘

|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
intraspecific

þ
X5
‘¼1

b1k,2‘N2‘

|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
interspecific

: ð2:2Þ

Following a previous approach [15], the strength of inter-
specific competition scales according to a sigmoidal function
with midpoint (d), maximum interspecific competition (B) and
a scaling constant that determines its shape (c):

b1k,2‘ ¼ f ð‘� kÞ ¼ B
1þ exp ð�ð‘� kÞ=cÞ : ð2:3Þ

For β2k,1ℓ (interspecific competition coefficient representing
the effect of stage ℓ of species 1 on stage k of species 2), the
sign of c is flipped to create a scaling function of the same
shape but in a different direction (figure 2a). This relationship
assumes that later stages are more competitive than early
stages, is well supported in plant and animal systems
[13,35,43], and can arise from various mechanisms such as
resource preemption [24,44] or interference competition [45,46].
We assumed that the two interspecific competition coefficients
are equal when the two species arrive simultaneously. Without
this stage-mediated interspecific competition, β values are
independent of Δs, and all stages should be treated the
same; this is equivalent to Δs = 0, leading to β = B/2. Further-
more, equation (2.3) is centred at the point (0, B/2) and has a
range of (0, B), meaning that β = B/2 is the average interspecific
competition coefficient if all stages are equally abundant
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Figure 2. (a) The scaling function of stage-mediated interspecific competition. Both per capita competition coefficients are determined by Δs. The function assumes
an early arriver advantage. (b) An example of population dynamics generated by the model, with initial density of both species at 3, Δs = 2 (species 2 arrives early
by 2 time steps) and T = 2 generations. Vertical dashed line marks the beginning of each season. See table 1 for other parameters used.

Table 1. Major parameters and values used in simulation.

parameter definition range/values

Δs or Ds (mean) initial stage difference integers; [−4, 4] (constant) or [−2, 2] (periodic)
v seasonal variation of Δs 0 (constant) or 2 (periodic)

B, c baseline interspecific competition and scaling

constant for f (Δs), respectively

0.225, 0, ±0.85

α intraspecific competition coefficient α11 = 0.05, α22 = 0.06; see results with other values in electronic supplementary

material, appendix III, and results with stage-mediated intraspecific

competition in electronic supplementary material, appendix IV

β interspecific competition coefficient determined by Δs or B/2 = 0.1125

T season length 2, 4, 8, 16, 20 generations

R fecundity of adults 12

S survival rate of adults after one time step 0.8

μ seasonal mortality of newly produced J1 0.2

Pi baseline survival from juvenile stage i to i + 1 0.8
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(figure 2a). Using equation (2.3), this way ensures the consistency
between scenarios with and without stage-mediated interspecific
competition. We imposed a competitive hierarchy by setting
different intraspecific competition coefficients, i.e. a species
with lower intraspecific competition is competitively superior
(table 1). We specifically chose intraspecific competition coeffi-
cients much smaller than the average interspecific competition
coefficient, B/2, to promote frequency-dependent priority effects,
although higher values did not qualitatively change our results
(electronic supplementary material, appendix III).

Differences between stages can potentially also alter intra-
specific competition and thereby influence the outcome of
interspecific competition [40,47–50]. While including both
stage-mediated intra- and interspecific competition is potentially
more biologically realistic for a stage-structured system, we pre-
sent the simpler scenario (constant intraspecific competition
coefficients) in the main text for several reasons. Stage-dependent
intraspecific competition may be largely irrelevant when conspe-
cific individuals arrive at the same time and have short
generation times, but it alters the overall strengths of intraspecific
competition when the number of generations per season
increases. This change in intraspecific competition can alter the
outcome of competition and potential for frequency-dependent
priority effects. However, it does not change the qualitative pat-
terns (i.e. interaction of seasonal length and trait-dependent
priority effects and we present a detailed analysis of this scenario
in electronic supplementary material, appendix IV). Keeping
intraspecific competition coefficients independent of stage struc-
ture allows us to isolate the net effect of arrival time and season
length on interspecific competition. This simplification also
greatly facilitates the direct comparison of frequency- versus
trait-dependent priority effects scenarios.

(c) Quantifying competitive outcomes
We determined outcomes of competition by calculating the inva-
sion growth rates of each species [51–55]. The invasion growth
rate rij of species i when species j is the resident corresponds to
its average per capita growth rate when it is rare and the other
species j ≠ i is common. We restricted to parameters where
each species can persist in the absence of interspecific compe-
tition (see electronic supplementary material, appendix I, for
details). Through the classic mutual invasiability criterion
[53,54], the invasion growth rates can be used to classify competi-
tive outcomes into three types. When both invasion growth rates
are positive (r12 > 0 and r21 > 0), both species increase from being
rare and, therefore, coexist. When both invasion growth rates are
negative (r12 < 0 and r21 < 0), there is a frequency-dependent pri-
ority effect in which the more common species tends to exclude
the less common species. When the invasion growth rates are of
opposite sign (e.g. r12 > 0 > r21), one species tends to exclude the
other (e.g. species 1 excludes species 2). The proofs and a detailed
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description of numerically estimating the invasion growth rates
r12 are discussed in electronic supplementary material, appendix
I. Briefly, we numerically determined the resident’s periodic
stable state in the absence of the other species, then approxi-
mated the invasion growth rate using a linearization of the
other species dynamics and the power method from numerical
matrix theory (cf. [54,56]).

While the signs of the invasion growth rates determine
whether coexistence occurs or not, they do not provide insights
into why it does or does not occur. To gain insights about why
Δs matters for coexistence, we calculated niche difference (ND)
and relative fitness difference (RFD) by calculating the sensitivity
to competition [57,58]. Larger NDs stabilize species interactions
by increasing intraspecific relative to interspecific competition,
while smaller fitness differences prevent one species from domi-
nating the other [51]. The sensitivity of species 1 is calculated
using the long-term growth rate of its monoculture (r1) and its
invasion growth rate at the stable distribution of species 2 (r12):

S1 ¼ r1 � r12
r1

: ð2:4Þ

A smaller sensitivity implies higher competitive ability;
when both S < 1, both species coexist, whereas neither species
can invade the other when both S > 1. We then used sensitivities
of each species to calculate the ND and RFD [57]:

ND ¼ 1� ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
S1S2

p

and RFD ¼
ffiffiffiffi
S1
S2

q
:

ð2:5Þ

Chesson’s criterion for coexistence requires that

1�ND , RFD ,
1

1�ND
: ð2:6Þ

We mapped the calculated ND and RFD values under each
Δs and season length onto a ‘coexistence space’ where ranges
of coexistence, competitive exclusion, and frequency-dependent
priority effects are marked by the above inequality (e.g. [31]).

(d) Simulation
All simulations were conducted in R v. 4.2.1. [59]. We changed
season length (T), intraspecific competition (α), initial stage
difference (Δs) and its variation (v) to explore their effects on
competition outcomes. Each season was at least two generations
long to make sure at least one generation can finish development
with a maximum |Δs|. We calculated invasion growth rates (r)
of each species for each parameter combination.

Seasonal variation in arrival time often occurs in natural sys-
tems [60–62] and can have important consequences on long-term
community dynamics [15]. We modelled one simple scenario of
such variations where species phenology changes periodically
over seasons. To achieve this periodicity, we made Δs period-
ically alternate between Ds� v and Dsþ v, where Ds is the
mean value and v is a positive integer. We required that
jDs+ vj � 4, which is the range of Δs explored in simulations
without variations. We determined outcomes of competition
for using the same method outlined above.

We relaxed several assumptions in our model. First, we
allowed the early species to arrive several generations earlier
than the late species (electronic supplementary material, appen-
dix II). Second, we allowed adults to participate in competition
and have density-dependent mortality and fecundity (electronic
supplementary material, appendix III). Third, in addition to
stage-mediated interspecific competition, we also allowed for
intraspecific competition to change with interacting stages (elec-
tronic supplementary material, appendix IV). We report these
results in appendices as they do not qualitatively change our
conclusions.
3. Results
(a) Stage-mediated priority effects and season length
We found that outcomes of competition were driven by inter-
actions of differences in arrival times and season length.
When interspecific competition was stage-mediated, the initial
stage difference (Δs) affected the competition outcomes, indicat-
ing a stage-mediated priority effect (figure 3a). When species 1
arrived early (Δs < 0) it generally excluded species 2; when
species 2 arrived early (Δs > 0), it either excluded or coexisted
with species 1. We expected this asymmetry because we
chose α11 < α22 (table 1), giving species 1 a competitive advan-
tage. However, these stage-mediated priority effects, or changes
of competitive outcomes over Δs, were strongly dependent on
season length (T). When seasons were short (T = 2 generations),
even the smallest Δs shifted the outcome from alternative stable
states (frequency-dependent priority effects) to a single state
(competitive exclusion), but this shift in outcome required
larger Δs with longer seasons (figure 3a). As expected, these
interactions were contingent on the strength of intraspecific
competition. With our model parameters, if both intraspecific
competition coefficients were smaller than 0.05, each species
generally limited the other more than itself. Longer seasons
therefore expanded the region of alternative stable states (elec-
tronic supplementary material, figure S2A). Conversely, α
values larger than 0.06 promoted coexistence, and the two
species coexisted regardless of their initial stage differences
when each season contained more than eight generations (elec-
tronic supplementary material, figure S2B). Although we fixed
the baseline value of interspecific competiton (B) and changed
the range of intraspecific competition (α) in our model, shifting
B can have similar effects if its relationship with α remains the
same (i.e. if a species limits itself more than the other, the set of
α and B will promote coexistence). While specific patterns (e.g.
the amount of Δs and the season length at which competitive
outcomes are shifted) are contingent on the exact values of
intraspecific competition coefficients (table 1), the general inter-
action between Δs and season length was always present. We
observed that the early arriver sometimes could not exclude
the late arriver when the latter arrived extremely late (|Δs| =
3, 4) in several scenarios (figure 3a; electronic supplementary
material, figure S2A). This is because the larger the Δs, the
lesser the temporal overlap between the two species, and the
overall interspecific competition became smaller. If we allowed
for the two species to arrive over the time span of more than
one generation (|Δs| > 4), sufficiently large Δs would even-
tually lead to coexistence because both species would be
increasingly asynchronous. Indeed, increasing Δs strongly
increased ND between the two species, promoting coexistence
(see below). We discuss this late arriver advantage in detail in
electronic supplementary material, appendix II.

When we removed stage-mediated interspecific competi-
tion, outcomes were mostly driven by frequency-dependent
priority effects (the species with a larger initial population
won; figure 3c), except when T = 2 generations, where the
early arriver always won when it arrived sufficiently early
(Δs =−3,− 4, i.e. early species at stage 4 or 5 when the late
species arrived). In these cases, the early arriver was
exempted from interspecific competition, and this exemption
gave the early arriver an advantage large enough to override
the tendency towards positive frequency dependence. In
longer seasons, the early arriver advantage became weaker.
Overall, the interaction of arrival time and season length
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indicates that longer seasons remove stage-mediated priority
effects. Changing intraspecific competition coefficients
did not qualitatively affect this observation (electronic
supplementary material, figure S2).

(b) Coexistence space
Phenological shifts (initial stage differences; Δs) and season
length (T) changed both ND and RFD between species,
further demonstrating the complex nature underlying the
early arriver advantage observed in figure 3. With shorter
seasons (T = 2 generations), changing the initial stage differ-
ence from −4 (species 1 at stage 5 when species 2 arrived)
to 4 (species 2 at stage 5 when species 1 arrived) strongly
shifted ND and RFD from promoting coexistence to species
1 winning, frequency-dependent priority effects, species 2
winning, and coexistence again (figure 4a). In general, smal-
ler initial stage differences (|Δs|) led to a smaller ND,
meaning that the early arriver had less competitive advan-
tage; when both species arrived together (Δs = 0), the ND
become negative, indicating a strong tendency towards posi-
tive frequency dependence [31]. This is consistent with
frequency-dependent priority effect we observed from our
simulations. On the other hand, fitness differences between
two species generally increased with larger initial stage
differences. When the initial stage difference was large
(|Δs| = 3, 4), the late species was slightly advantageous and
was not excluded because of stage-mediated interspecific
competition (see above), and this advantage is reflected by
fitness differences that were smaller than ND, leading to
coexistence (figure 4a). With longer seasons, larger |Δs|
monotonically increased both niche and fitness differences
due to the early arriver advantage (figure 4b).

Without stage-structured interspecific competition, we
still observed changes in niche and fitness differences with
shifts in Δs. Overall, larger initial stage differences increased
both niche and fitness differences. With shorter seasons
(T = 2 generations), shifts in niche and fitness differences
were large, and these shifts led to competitive exclusion
when |Δs| was large (figure 4c). With longer seasons (T = 4
generations), the effect of Δs on the adult population was
smaller, and all calculated values fell in the positive fre-
quency-dependence region, indicating a strong tendency
towards frequency-dependent priority effects (figure 4d ).

Overall, these patterns demonstrated that initial stage
differences strongly affected outcomes of competition by
changing both ND and RFD of interacting species. This
effect was stronger when seasons were short and became
weaker with longer seasons, which allowed for overlapping
generations and many coexisting stages.

(c) Periodic environment
Periodic variations in initial stage differences (Δs) allowed for
each species to arrive early at alternate seasons, shifting out-
comes of competition compared to simulations with constant
Δs. In most cases with a change of outcomes, these variations
switched competitive exclusion or positive frequency depen-
dence to coexistence, although in some cases periodic
variations also switched coexistence or positive frequency
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dependence to competitive exclusion (figure 3a,b). Periodic
variations generally led to smaller ranges of niche and fitness
differences. With stage-mediated interspecific competition,
ND decreased when the average arrival times of species
were most different (jDsj ¼ 2; figure 5); this equalizing force
arose because the species alternated in being the early arriver.
However, ND increased when the two species on average
arrive at the same time (Ds ¼ 0) because even though the
average arrival times remained the same, the periodic vari-
ations increased the chance that one species arrived early.
With stage-mediated interspecific competition, periodic Δs
decreased the RFD. Without stage-mediated interspecific
competition, periodic variations of Δs slightly decreased
RFD and made ND slightly less negative, but they mostly
promoted frequency-dependent priority effects, except
when species 1 arrived much earlier at the shortest season
(T = 2 generations; figure 3d ), which was caused by the
slight increase in the RFD (figure 5c). Overall, these shifts
in equalizing and stabilizing mechanisms corresponded to
observed changes in long-term competitive outcomes.
4. Discussion
Priority effects can greatly influence community structure and
functions [7–11], but their long-term implications on seasonal
community dynamics and underlying mechanisms are
poorly understood. Using a stage-structured competition
model that accounts for the seasonal nature of ecosystems,
we show that the phenological differences within seasons
(initial stage difference) and their fluctuations between seasons
determine the long-term dynamics of two competing species,
generating stage-mediated priority effects. Furthermore, these
effects are dependent on the life histories of competing species
(number of generations per season). In systems with only one
or a few generations per season, changes in mean and seasonal
variation of relative arrival time (phenology) at the onset of the
season led to stage-mediated priority effects that altered the
outcome of interactions. This effect was dampened and even
disappeared in systems with many overlapping generations
per season. Thus, systems with fewer generations per season
are much more sensitive to climate-mediated changes in
phenology. Together, these results suggest that different mech-
anisms of priority effects could be important for systems
operating at different time scales, and emphasize the role of
seasonality, phenological shifts and variations in long-term
community dynamics.
(a) Effects of relative arrival time and season length
Phenological differences could lead to stage-mediated pri-
ority effects in various systems [6,12,13,23,34,63], but the
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long-term consequences of these effects remain poorly
resolved. Recent theory suggests that stage-mediated priority
effects can play a key role in determining long-term dynamics
in seasonal communities, but this work largely ignores
species life history such as stage structure and season lengths
[15]. By incorporating these biological realisms, we show that
long-term consequences of stage-mediated priority effects are
strongly influenced by the life histories of species, specifically
the number of generations in a season. Indeed, shifting initial
stage differences (Δs) in our model changes the ND and RFD
between the two species, but this change weakens with more
generations per season. By accommodating multiple overlap-
ping generations, longer seasons allow all stages to interact
with each other (figure 1). As the stage distributions of two
species become more similar, the initial stage difference
becomes less important. Thus, increasing initial stage differ-
ences ‘pushes’ the system to a new potential outcome,
while increasing season length ‘pulls’ the system back, con-
straining the range of potential outcomes by reducing the
effective trait differences.

Temporal variation can play an important role in shaping
the outcome of species interactions [15,64–66]. In nature, rela-
tive arrival time fluctuates across seasons, and this
fluctuation of phenology could be increasing with climate
change [21,67,68] (but see [69]). Our results indicate that
even the simplest, non-random seasonal fluctuation in rela-
tive arrival time could change competition outcomes,
especially when stage-mediated mechanisms are present:
periodic arrival times enable either species to harness early
arriver competition advantage in alternating seasons, contri-
buting to both equalizing and stabilizing mechanisms in
the presence of stage-mediated interspecific competition. As
in the cases without fluctuations, these effects are strongest
with fewer generations per season because of more accentu-
ated stage-mediated priority effects. Thus, how seasonal
variations in species’ phenology change long-term commu-
nity composition is highly dependent on the type of
priority effect and species life histories.

Together, these results also suggest that species can sys-
tematically differ in the sensitivity to climate-mediated
shifts in phenology. Systems with more generations per
season should be more buffered against seasonal variation
in phenology, as the contribution of relative arrival time to
community dynamics decreases with the number of gener-
ations per season. In nature, this comparison of fewer
versus more generations per season may arise from two scen-
arios. First, individuals of the same species may increase their
development rates and voltinism at different climatic con-
ditions, at different geographical regions (e.g. city versus
rural areas [70]) or with long-term climate change [71,72].
However, these changes are often on the scale of one or
two generations, and may be less likely to change the long-
term consequences of species interactions, depending on the
demographic rates of the system. Second, in the long term,
interacting species within taxa that reproduce multiple
times in a season (e.g. zooplanktons, insects) may be less
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subject to priority effects arising from phenological differ-
ences than those in taxa with fewer generations in a season
(e.g. annual plants, amphibians). Previous studies have dis-
covered several mechanisms that could buffer against
mismatch arising from phenological variation, such as
decreased competition [73], intrinsic flexibility in phenology
and resource use [74], or dispersal across heterogeneous
patches [68,75]. As warming affects life-history traits, we
need more empirical work to understand the synergistic
effects of life histories and phenological shifts.
rnal/rspb
Proc.R.Soc.B

290:20231217
(b) Mechanisms of priority effects
Until recently, the distinction between frequency- and trait-
dependent mechanisms of priority effects has received little
attention. The niche-based mechanistic framework of priority
effects, namely niche preemption and niche modification
[76,77], aligns well with our definition of trait-dependent pri-
ority effects because changes in interacting traits would likely
alter realized niches of both species. Indeed, the calculated
ND and RFD values changed with initial stage differences
in our model, demonstrating the effect of relative arrival
times on niches. On the other hand, a recently developed
quantitative framework of priority effects [31,78] requires
fixed competition coefficients regardless of arrival time. It
is, therefore, unable to fully address niche-based mechanisms
and can only be applied to frequency-dependent priority
effects arising from positive frequency dependence. By map-
ping competition at different initial stage differences onto the
coexistence space, our results indicated the difference
between frequency- and trait-dependent priority effects.
While a species pair exhibiting the former falls into a region
in the coexistence space, the latter is marked by a shift of
niche and fitness differences in this space: greater differences
in arrival times generally increase ND and absolute values of
RFD, leading to a shift in outcomes of competition. This
difference between frequency- and trait-dependent priority
effects is highlighted by a recent empirical study that did
not find priority effects via positive frequency dependence
but via preemption of spatial niches, detected through the
shift from competitive exclusion to coexistence [34].

In our model, trait-dependent priority effects are achieved
by stage-mediated interspecific competition: interactions are
affected by the ontogenetic stages of the two species [15,39].
This effect amplifies the early arriver advantage: while arriv-
ing early already exempts one species from interspecific
competition for several time steps, stage-mediated inter-
specific competition also allows the early arriver to have a
stronger impact on the late arriver. However, we found that
trait-dependent priority effects can attenuate and even disap-
pear when longer seasons allow for multiple overlapping
generations. This indicates that priority effects may be gener-
ated by fundamentally different mechanisms in systems with
different numbers of generations per growing season. In
systems with only a few generations per season (e.g. annual
grassland, amphibians and dragonflies in ephemeral
ponds), trait differences caused by relative arrival time may
persist and mediate species interactions for the whole
season [6,13]. In systems with many generations per season,
priority effects observed are likely generated by positive fre-
quency dependence [8,19]; they are less likely to display
trait differences (e.g. stage classes) and more likely to reach
equilibrium within one season.
The two underlying mechanisms of priority effects could
lead to different community dynamics in the long term;
one such example is the persistence of priority effects in
spatial communities over several dispersal or colonization
events. Dispersal could homogenize local community com-
position regardless of different assembly history, lowering
the impact of priority effects [76,79,80] (but see [81]).
However, theory and experiments found that when trait-
dependent priority effects are present, dispersal may
maintain community dissimilarity among patches [30,82,83].
These results highlight the need of considering specific
mechanisms of priority effects.
(c) Next steps
Trait-dependent priority effects are common and can be driven
by various mechanisms. Our model considered the ecological
differences between ontogenetic stages of interacting species
(stage-mediated priority effects), which correlate with relative
arrival times and determine species interactions in both animal
and plant systems [1,6,22,23,26,84,85]. How age or stage is
related to changes in interaction strength depends on the
specific mechanisms and thus can vary across systems. For
instance, the competitive ability may change quickly or
slowly with differences in stages in systems with more
versus fewer generations per season, respectively. While
these relationships will determine the quantitative results
(e.g. the absolute difference in arrival time needed to change
competition outcome, or the number of generations needed
to remove the effect of arrival time), they are unlikely to
change the general patterns presented here.

Our model is based on several important assumptions.
We assumed no competition between adults and no repro-
duction from juveniles. Competition between adults is
relevant to systems with less ontogenetic niche shifts such
as plants and zooplankton. We also assumed no stage-
mediated competition between conspecific individuals,
which may not apply to certain systems. Although relaxing
the above two assumptions did not qualitatively change the
outcomes in our model (electronic supplementary material,
appendices III and IV), different results may arise using
other model formations or in experimental systems. In
nature, relaxing either assumption may increase the total
strength of competition experienced by smaller-stage or
younger individuals from larger stages of both species, and
this additional competition may decrease juvenile survival,
rate of development, or overall fecundity of the population.
These effects will likely influence the initial population of
the next season, which may subsequently affect competition
outcomes if they are dependent on relative frequencies of
the competitors [86]. Including reproduction of late juvenile
stages, such as in some zooplanktons, may promote overlap-
ping generations and possibly further decrease the
importance of initial phenological difference. More impor-
tantly, we assumed the same number of stages and
duration of each stage and therefore similar developmental
rates for both species. If larger stages still have a competitive
advantage, then stage-mediated priority effects are likely still
present. However, species with a faster physiological devel-
opment may gain an additional advantage. This is
especially relevant because climate change may also acceler-
ate vital processes such as ontogenetic development and
reproduction timing [70,87], but how the two contrary effects
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interact in competitive communities is less explored [88].
Finally, we do not consider the role of rapid evolution.
Theory and experiments have found that such rapid adap-
tation of early arrivers (monopolization effects) can alter
long-term competition dynamics by reducing competitive
dominance [89,90]. This is especially relevant for systems
with many generations per season because species may be
able to quickly adapt within a season.

Stage differences are also not the only mechanism that
could cause trait-dependent priority effects. For instance,
priority effects in plants could arise from light competition
[24], plant–soil feedbacks [91,92] or plant–pollinator
interactions [17]; arrival time of competing predators or para-
sites can also alter defensive traits of common prey or
host, subsequently affecting competition [2,93]. All of these
alternative mechanisms could lead to a different compe-
tition-phenology function (different shape or direction
of curves in figure 2a) that often is poorly documented or
unknown in natural systems. Our study provides a baseline
of how trait-dependent priority effects from one specific
mechanism (stage-mediated interspecific competition) could
affect community dynamics that can easily be expanded to
explore the long-term effects of these different systems once
more information is available.

Recent attention to phenological shifts [15] and seasonal-
ity [94] raises the need of rethinking priority effects in
seasonal ecosystems. By incorporating stage-mediated inter-
specific competition, our model shows that the importance
of trait-dependent priority effects depends on the reproduc-
tion frequency of the community. These results provide a
much-needed link between priority effects and species life
histories. As we face pressing global change, we need a
better resolution on how communities respond to the simul-
taneous shifts in phenology and life history. Future studies
should continue to investigate such synergistic effects under
season- and time-explicit frameworks.
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